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Summary

On January 14–15, 1999, Sandia

National Laboratoriessponsored Deans’
Day, a conference for the Deans of
Engineering and other executive-level
representativesfrom 29 invited
universities. Sandia considers these

universitiesstrategicpartnersin San&a’s

Campus Executive Program. The
Campus Executive Program, established
in September 1997 by Laboratory
DevelopmentVice PresidentDan Hartley
and Human Resources Vice President

Charlie Emery, focuses on strategic

researchcollaborationsand thealignment
of recruitingactivitiesat selectedschools.
The conference goals were to identi~

. .
oPpo~nlties and means for

[1
!&iearch can be

focudd withan end in

d, ad tkfi?otin’t
have to man it ii4

bd rtieardi”
Al Romig, Sandia

Members of
Sandia’s
executive
management
presented

information
on Sandia’s
missions,capabil-
ities, and
collaborative
interests. Tours
and demon-
strationshigh-
lighted some of
Sandia’s world-
class research
and development
(R&D) facilities

and opportunity tools.

Through breakout sessions and a wraP-
up discussion, university and Sandia
participantsidentifiedactivitiesto further
developtheirstrategicrelationships.The

four primary activitiesare:

A) Concentrate joint efforts on current
and l%tureresearchstrengthsand needs.
B) Attract the best students (at all grade
levels) to science and engineering.

C) Promote awareness of the need for

and work togetherto influencea national
science and technolo~ R&D policy.
D) Enable the universitiesand Sandia to
be true allies, jointly pursuing research

opportunitiesand funding from
government agencies and industry.

To address these opportunities, Sandia
intendsto committo significantlyincrease
the “bottoms-up” R&D funding to
universities;to use Laboratory Directed
Research and Development (LDRD)
funds to seed new areas of R&D
collaboration; to commit executive
involvement to define areas for “top-
down” focus; to commit people and
resources to jointly pursue new R&D

sponsors;to expandand focusinternships,

sabbaticals, and summer programs for

faculty and students; and-to ~hare

opportunitytools. In return,Sandiaasks
the universitiesto work with their
Campus Executive to define focus areas;
encouragevisitsto Sandiafor exploratory

partnering help define new and better

ways to interact; encourage the best
students to consider Sandia as an
employer of choice; and identi~ Sandia
as a strategic partner.

■
r“ . .——

strengtheningthe relationshipsbetween
the universitiesand Sandia and to build
a strategic framework for collaboration.
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T.hrdayj January Iq 1999

● Reception and dinner for Deans and
guests, hosted by San&a Campus
Executives and spouses

●Welcome and opening remarks by
Ambassador C. Paul Robinson, President

and Laboratories Director

●Specialremarksby Gilbert E. Weigand,
Deputy Assistant Secreta~ of Ener~

for Defense Programs, Computing

Research and Development, introduced
by John C. Crawford, Executive Vice
Presidentand Deputy Director

●Wdeo: “Solutions from Science for a
Changing World”

FrLlzy, Januam~l% 1999
● Continental breakfast

●A brief overview of Sandia National
Laboratories by Ambassador
C. Pad Rohitwon

●Keynote remarks by U.S.
RepresentativeH&her WiLon

● llTheUniversity RelationsProgram” by

Vice President CharkwE. Emery

● Ulscienceand Technolo~ at Sandia

National Laboratories”by Vice President
Robert L Eagan

.llUniversiw PartnershipsAre Ewmiid

to Mission Success” by Vice President

Daa Hardey

●Microelectronics Development
Laboratory tour, conducted byA.D.
Romig, JE, PadMcWhorte6 ad d.k?f

● Lunch and Lucite
TetrahedronPresentationby J. Pace
WnDevea2eG followed by demonstration
of VxInsightTMinformation mapping
software by Kevin BmJack

dl~botim inthe DOE NuclearWeapons

Complex” and tour of Robotic
Manufacturing Science and Engineering
Laborato~, conducted by Patrick J.
Ekker ad dkZZ#’

● Framework for Strategic Partnerships:
three concurrent breakout sessions

●wrap-uP discussion by Vice President
Dan Hartky

1 .— —..--= 1

Ulelcome and OpeningRemark

After welcoming the guests at Thursday
night’s dinner,Af7&dd&Or C. Pad

Robitwon, Sandia Corporation President
and LaboratoriesDirector, discussedthe
similaritiesin researchamong Sandiaand
their 29 strategicuniversitypartners. A
prime aspect of this conference will be
to develop ways to align and strengthen
thoseincreasinglyimportantpartnerships.

Specia[Remarks
Dfi John Crawfori?,Sandia’s Executive
Vice President and Deputy Director,
introduced DK Gilbert E. We~ad,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Energy
for Defense Programs, Computing

Research and Development. Dr.
Weigand discussedthe role of science in

disarmament treaties. The President
considersusing Science-Based Stockpile
Stewardship to replace nuclear testing
to be of supreme national interest. Dr.
Weigand urged the nationallaboratories
to partnerwith the universitiesto develop

and enhancenew technologies. He cited
as an examplethealliancesbetweenDOE
and five universitiesin the Advanced
Strategic Computing Initiative (ASCI)

program. Dr. Weigand considers the

universities “very important to the

Department of Energy” and is looking
for innovativeways to expand the scope

of participationvviththe universities.
The DOE holds the resources that the
universitiespossess in very high regard.

He invitedthe Deans to contacthis office
to suggestways to increasethepartnering
between themselves and DOE. The
universities, DOE, and the national
laboratories can team together to set the
pace and tone for science in the 21st
century.

●Ambassador Robinson followed Dr.
Weigand’s remarks vvitha brief history
of Sandia and introduced a video,
“Solutions from Science for a Changing
World.”

■
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Overview
The conference began on Friday

morning with a continental

breakfast, followed by “A Brief

Overview of Sandia National

Laboratories” by C. Paul

Robinson, President and

Laboratories Director

In 1949, President Harry S. Truman
asked Leroy Wdson, Presidentof AT&T,
if they would manage Sandia National
Laboratories. Truman suggested that
AT&T would be performing“exceptional

service in the nationalinterest.” Sandia
hascontinuedto provide thatexceptional
service to the country for 50 years, Grst
underthemanagementof AT&T and now
Lockheed Martin Corporation.

Sandia is a distributed lab, with sites in
Albuquerqueand Carlsbad,New Mexic~
Llvermore, Californi% Tonopah and
Yucca Mountain, Nevadw and Kauai,
Hawaii. The Labs employee 7,500
people, including1,400 Ph.D.’s and 1,700
Masters, and operate 600 buildingswith

over 5,000,000 square feet on an annual

budget of $1,400,000,000.

COREcomtwfnclm

Sandia’s mission emphasizes broadly
defined nationalsecurity issues that are
supportedby itscorecompetencies,which
are computational and information
sciences, engineeringsciences, materials
processing, pulsed power, and

microelectronicsand photonics. Key
recent developments vvithinthese areas
include the completion of the massively
parallelteraflops computer, strides in
automatic mesh generation, modeling
chemical vapor deposition reactors in
conjunctionwith SEMATECH, state-of-
the-artwork with vertical-cavitysurface-
emittinglasers(VCSELS), and the abihty
to simulateevents occurring within a
nuclear explosion, a success that was

featuredinNatima[ Geographi magazine.

Sandia was also in the news for its efforts

in the Unabomber case. Two Sandia
employees dismantled the bomb found

in Kaczynski’s cabin, vvithno loss of

evidence. This was the first forensic use
of counterterrorismtechniques.

ntmonin SECURITYcomts FIRST

The nationalsecurity issues that Sandia

addresses include the design and
developmentof the non-nuclearportions
(roughly 97 percent of the components)
of U.S. nuclear weapons; the safety,
security, and use control of nuclear
weapons (Sandia is assistingthe Former

Soviet Union in securing their nuclear
stockpiles); and activitiessupporting
verification, nonproliferation, and
counterproliferationof other countries’
weapons of mass destruction. Sandia’s
extensiveprogram of satellitesis a means

of verification. Nonproliferationincludes

all the activitiesthe U.S. undertakes to
convince another country not to make
weapons of mass destruction.
Counterproliferationis what the U.S.

does if nonprolif-
eration fails.

Additional national

security issues that

Sandia addresses are

the surety of critical
infrastructuresand
responses to emerg-
ing threats. Sandia

technologies play a

role in thermal
imaging satellites,
facilitydetectionand
characterization,on-
site and remote

effluent detection
and characterization,
chemical micro-
sensors, ener~
supply and distri-
bution, transpor-
tation safety,
structuralvulnera-
bilities, and risk-
assessment
methodologies.

EI’IERGYflllD
EIIUIROIIIIMT

Sandia also is
charged with responsibilitiesfor the
researchto improve utilizationof enerw,

development of alternativeenergy
sources, and protection of the
environment. Wlthln the DOE complex,

[

“The univerdh

are very

important to

the DOE. ”
Gil Weigand, DOE

Sandia serves as lead laboratory for
crystallineand multicrystallinesilicon-

cell technologies. Sandia developed a

new solar-cellconcept that demonstrates
an eighteen-percent efficiency for large-
area solar cells, while using simpler and
less expensive module assembly.
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Technology transfer activitiesfor this
concept are under way. In addkion to
enerw supply, Sandia also addressesthe
distributionand end use of enerW.
Currently, Sandia is analyzing electric
power grids in Texas and California. In
conjunctionwith the Environmental
ProtectionAgency, Sandia is fulflling its
role in environmentalprotection by
providing geotechnical analyses and
performance assessmentmodels
predicting behavior for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant, the world’s first
certified repository for disposing of
radioactive waste deep underground.

The next majorhumanand politicalcrisis
on the earth may be the availability of
potablewater. Two example= first,when
a resourcesexpertlooked at the brokered
Bosnia-Herzegovina land division, he
discovered that all the sources of water

belonged to the Serbs, none to the

Moslems; and second, the quality and

quantity of the water in the Nile are
eroding, with the worst residtsin Egypt,
where 95 percent of the population live
along the Nde. W:th these and other

crises looming, Sandia is working with

universitiesand other labs to develop a
water resource management tool.

fill RtiD REUOLUTIOll

San&a’s scienceand engineeringactivities
includethe advancementof a “Revolution
in Engineering” through model-based
product and process design. The impact
of this revolutionwill be the optimization
of products for performance,

. .
manufacture,cefification, mamtenance,
and dismantlement— cradle-to-grave
product modeling. This Product
Realization Environment is already in
place in the pioneering Extreme
Ultraviolet Lithography (EUVL)
partnership.

m
‘Y i%hz’t know tha;

San%z hi3 an

interedt in water
quality. That’d a

gooi?matchfor w. I
d(?(? dOt?W apptih~

f or nOn&dtructive
tedting. ”

Don Dickson, Texas

D A&M m

The next step for San&a and its partners
can be a “Revolution in Manufacturing”
using robotics and intelligentsystems.

This revolution can use automatic
production scheduling and planning,
model- and sensor-basedprocesscontrol,

dmectfeedback from manufacturingto
design, in-processacceptanceof product,

and automated programming from

computer-aided design to produce very
rapid, flexible, scalable manufacturing
systems.

San&a is now actively investigatinga
“Revolutionin Microelectronics”through
intelligent,integrated,radiation-hardened
microelectromechanicalsystems
(MEMS). At the far edge of Sandia’s

science and engineering advances is the

Z Machine, a unique facility that converts

electrical enerw into radiation and can
simulate radiation effects in nuclear

explosions.

MOST IMPORTRIIT RESOURCE

Sandia satisfiesits missions in part by
attractingand retainingexcellentpeople.
Sandia assessesits employees by having
them align individual objectives with
corporate “line-of-sight” objectives. In
the most recent annual assessments, of
68 corporate goals, 53 were met
completely and only 3 were missed.

Sandia’s employees advance the state of
knowledge and apply these advances to
solvingits customers’technicalproblems,
create an infrastructurethat provides
competitive advantages, and establish
and maintainstrategicpartnershipswith
universities,other labs, and industry.

A selectgroupof %.ndiapeople aretasked
to pursue new opportunitiesand means
for collaborative relationshipswith
universities. The partnershipsthey—
andYOU –establish are certainto enhance
the vitality and effectiveness of the
institutions’scientificand engineering

capabihies.
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Rel?zarkd

by U.S. Reprtwentitive Header Wibon

The partnershipsbetween the national
laboratoriesand universitiescould be the
future of R&Din the U.S. Technology
migrates from one Geld to another, and
collaborationacrossdisciplinesandacross
institutionsis necessaryto move quickly,

or at all, to solutions. A new era is
emerging where the culturaldifferences
betweenthetraditionallysecurity-minded
labs and the historicallyintellectually
open universitieswill fade as they

acknowledgetheircommon missionsand

develop means of partneringwith each

other and business.

Congress thisyear will consider a bill
enhancing government support of basic

and appliedresearchat the nationallabs.

It is important to remember that many
useful domestic discoveries have come
from researchfundedby thegovernment,
includhg answers to public health
problems like the Hantavirus, and the
technological underpinningsfor the
Internet. Congress is concerned about
securityissuesat the nationallabs. While

El ““”” i

this must not deter the labs from collab-

orating with universitiesand industry,

they will need to employ stronger
counterintelligenceactivities.

Concerning intellectualproperty rights:
while the Bayh-Dole Act addresses
intellectualproperty ownership in
collaborative agreements involving
universities,it may be more appropriate

to negotiate rather
thanlegislate. That is
the position industry
takes—usually
successfully—with the
labs. One example of
thatwas a cooperative
research and
development agree-
ment with a small,
entrepreneurial
medical equipment

supplier. Sandia had
inventeda sensorthat
could be further

engineered to read

blood glucose levels

noninvasively.
Through negotiation,
the intellectual

property was made available, and now

the company continues to build on its

early successes.

Discussionswill continuein Congress on
the basic versus appliedresearchdebate.
While the projected budget surplus is
Iiiely to be primarilyearmarkedfor social
security and tax relief for families, there
may be some increased funding for
nationaldefenseand healthcareresearch.

[

‘T-be univerditied

an~ &hbddbou~ go

to pobynuzker~
together anil on a

regm!zzrbwii+.”
Michael Isaacson,

Cornell
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Three concurrent breakout sessions
addressedthe broad topic of providing a
framework for strategic partnerships
between the universitiesand Sandia. A
Sandia facilitatorand a rapporteur
focused the conversations and recorded
the outcomes in each session.

EIGHTOPPORTUI’IITIES

To direct the content of the session,
Sandia provided three fimdamental and

five additionalquestionsthat the session
members could choose to address.
1) What can Sandia do to help the

universitiesachieve their goals?
2) What canuniversitiesdo to helpSandia

achieve its goals?
3) what can we do together that neither
Sandia nor universitiescan do alone?
4) What roles might universitiesand
nationallaboratories play in meeting
engineering challenges for the 21st
century?
5) what can nationallaboratories do to
recruit the best and the brightest from
universities?
6) How can we work together to build
constituencies?
7) What can national laboratories do to
interestmore studentsin grades K–12 in

pursuing careers in science and math?

8) How can we improve the effectiveness

and efficiency of partnering between
nationallabs and universitiesto pursue
work for the government?

FOURGOflLS

As expected, the suggested questions
became a take-off point for far-ranging
discussionson topics as varied as how to

affect nationalR&D policy, to how many
faculty and graduate students constitute
a meaningfulproject commitment. Four
major assignments emerged from these
discussions.
A) Concentrate joint efforts on current

and futureresearchstrengthsand needs.
B) Attract the best students (at all grade
levels) to science and engineering.
C) Promote awareness of the need for

and work togetherto influencea national

science and technology R&D policy.
D) Enable the universitiesand Sandia to

be true allies, jointly pursuing research

opportunities and funding from other
government agencies and industry.

Following the breakout sessions, the
facilitatorsand rapporteursreviewed the
output of their groups and synthesized
the findings for presentation.

RECORllllEIIDflTIOllS

The primerecommendationat themission
level is that the universitiesand Sandia

should identi~ the “next big thing(s)” to

work on together, There is widespread,

though not unanimous, belief that the

“nextbig thing”isbiomedicalengineering.
A few participants suggested that

university social scientistsbe added to
the collaborativemix to supportmodeling

efforts of human endeavors and societal

dynamics. Others called for increased
support for surety science and
engineering.

their research work at San&la. Some
participants acknowledged that the
perception of Sandia’s position in the
nuclear weapons complex prejudices
students against it, despite the reality of
the wide range of disciplinesand career
paths available at Sandia. Therefore,
Sandia should concentrate on
broadcasting the breadth of its
competencies through its Website,
campus visits, internships,and co-ops.
Another often-repeated concern is the
low numberof women, minoritystudents,
and other U.S. citizenspursuing careers
in scienceand engineering. Efforts must

continue to provide a focused outreach

to these students.

Influencing national science and
technolow R&D policy is an activitythat
the participantsbelieveshouldbe tackled
jointly. One recommendation stressed

first identi~ng the supporters of a

national R&D policy and then forming

The education of students at all levels
about the importance of and career

oppofinities in science and engineering
was recommendedas a strong, secondary
missionfor universitiesand San&a. The
tactics for this mission reach from
workshops for College of Education
studentsthrough virtual undergraduate
engineeringclassprojectsto encouraging
Ph.D. students to complete their
courseworkat the universityand conduct

‘For thde
rehtwiwhpd,

making it

meaningfu[ wi[[

make it

dudainabk”

Dan Hartley, Sandia
m
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action neisvorksamong the supporters,

universities,industries,and Sandla. A

universityrepresentative~om a populous

stateexpressedhisbeliefthatconstituents
from less-populated stateswould have
easieraccessto theirlegislators.He urged
his university colleagues to take

advantage of those opportunitiesto
advance their agenda.

The joint pursuit of government and
industry research opportunitiesby

universitiesand Sandia is a fertile field
for imaginative, innovative approaches.

The strongest message is to bring
universitiesinto Sandia’s established
R&D relationshipswith industrial
partners. Sandia should also continue
and expand the efforts under way with
the Campus Executive Program; develop
a standard approach to handling
intellectualproperty and overhead rates
in industryluniversityl%ndiaagreements;
and maintainopen dialogueon resources
and needs.

COIMBORRTIOil,ilOTCOlllPETITIOll

Sandia can demonstrate its true willing-
ness to be collaborative rather than
competitive through the open exchange
of information on partnershipoppor-
tunities; by enhancing programs for
sabbaticals,reversesabbaticals,and other
personnel exchanges; by offering

m m

“Thw Campm

Executive Program

id an exceL!hzt dtzzrt.

Stay with tlid for

tbe long term, be

condhten~ day
Wndtant h purpode. “

Mel Branch,

University of Colorado
m w

to chartthe progressof Sandia-employed
university students and graduates to
support accreditation efforts; through

collaborationon curriculum;by directing

pertinent requests for proposal (RFPs)
to the appropriate campuses; and by
developing projects where university
facuhyand studentshaveaccessto Sandia
facilities.

down to the line managerkssistant
professor level; adding partnering
expertise as an assessmentcategory for

San&a employees;developinga corporate

metricfor strategic university interactions;

establishing“virtual”labs on the Internet;
offeringSandia’sopportuni~ tools to the
universities;and putting access-limiting
hot buttons on San&a’s Website to share
technologyand businessinformationwith

Other proposed activitiesto show the
—-

selected campuses.
spiritof collaborationincludeexpanding
the contactpointbetween theinstitutions

8
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DEMIS’ FEEDBflCU

The firstannualDeans’ Day conference
closedwith enthusiasticcommitmentby

the participant to proceedcollaboratively

in developingnew and excitingways to
advanceaninstitutiomdandnationalagenda
in scienceand technology. University
executivescompletedconference
evaluationsimmediatelyupon the closeof
Friday’ssession. They reported“extreme
satisfaction”withthesubstanceandlogistics
of the event,awardingthe conferencea
scoreof 9 out of a possible10.
Deans commented:
● Il&nsiderfor thenextconferencea more

detailedpresentationontheSan&aCampus
Executiveteamstructureand experiences
on what works, what doesn’t.”

Q I!Definenextsteps. Define expectations,

outcomes.”

● llTourw= exceuent. I wouldliketo send

some facultyto meetwith some of the
SandiaPIs.”

c ll~lnda cleartechnicalgoal(s). Work

with four or five universitieson each new

big‘it,’”
● llIt~= valuableto havean opportunity
to hearfirst-handabout Sandiaactivities.”

● ❑▼ wouldhave been usefulto havea list

of on-going researchcollaborationsthat

Sandiaandtheuniversitiescurrentlyhave.”

. q appreciatethateachone ofYou~

particularlySandiaDirectorsand VPs,
spenttimewith us throughout.”

. lImatIS nem? ‘That d be watchedwith

greatinterest.”

● llI{eePup the good work. Universities

would liketo work more closelywith
Sandia.”

● IISomeonementionedthatthe numberof

universitiesmightbe increased. I feelthe
group is largeenough.”

● Ilple=e follow up on the good ideas

discovered.”

. llT& w= my firstVkit. I reallydid not
havea strongappreciationabout how
significanta nationalresourceSan&a
represents.”

● llMoretfie for discussionsto address

collaborativeefforts.”

. !lDi~o~e was most useful.”

● IiHavetechnic~lyfocusedconferencesin

‘strategic’areasfor faculty.”

. !![somethingI foundvaluableWSSI

Having highest-levelSandiaparticipation

throughout the day and for social events.

It’sveryclearfromthisthatyou areserious
about collaboration.”

. llI!mnot sureif an mnual event is needed

yet. There are othervenueswhere Deans

get together(ASEE, etc.) where a short

sessioncould be heldannually. More
individualvisitsare important.”

. llI!veattendeda similareventfor Deans

at [a multinationalcorporation]and thk
was muchbetter.”

+

● IIsmflerbreakoufito getmore&aloWe.”

. llBemorefocusedon meansto collaborate.

Tellsomesuccessstories—maybenarrated
by universityfacultyand San&a staffers.”

. IIvewhappy~th thelevelof candorand

presenceof leadership.”

● tlsetup some joint committeesto work

problems,suchas the numberof U.S.
physicsand engineeringgrad students.”

. !Isandiais clearlyinterestedin making

thingsworkwithus-the feeliig ismutual.”

. ltNefi ~,a., leave sometime for One-On-

onewith CampusExecs.”

. llEnd~th a listof actionitems.”

The clearoutcomefrom Deans’ Day 1999
is thatthe universitiesand San&lahave
commongoalsthat can best be met by the

. .
applicationof some shared,somediffering
capabilities. Each participantcan employ

thesesuggestionsfor ident@ing
programmaticissues,impactingscienceand
technologypolicy, improvingeducational
outcomes,and developing strategic
partnerships.In partnership,the

universitiesand Sandiacan trulyprovide
“exceptionalserviceinthenationalinterest.”

m

‘San&a AOUD i)o

what &can to
convince tbe

unherditied that

they want

coltk$oratwn, not

compet&m.”
Tom Peterson,

University of Arizon:

9



Ren2arkd

“The University

Reldwtw Program, ”

pr~enkd &IJCbarLw E. EmzrII,

Vice Predii3entfor Hunan

Redourced

The university relationsprogram

comprises three areas: the Campus
Executive Program, research
collaboration, and university recruiting.

Established in 1997, the Campus
Executive Program develops strategic
interactionsbetween Sandia senior
scientistsand engineers and senior
universityadministratorsat 29 selected

schools. The Campus Executives link
San&a’s researchand recruitingactivities
and focus Labs/university research on
Sandia’s long-term objectives.

The researchcollaborationoffice focuses

on identi@g and managing the

Labs’/universities’researchportfolioand
ensuringthatthe collaborativeeffortsare

aligned with Sandia’s science and
technology mission.

The university recruitingprogram is a
continuing set of planned activities
designed to present San&a to students
and to recruit top college graduates or
students. Sandia has specialized
recruitingteams concentrating on
technologist, BS/MS, and Ph.D.
candidates. Sandia jointly recruitswith
Lockheed Martin Corporation at select
schools. Sandia’s hiring is based on a
strategic plan that specifies a yearly
personnel requirement and a five-year
forecast. This plan focuses the selection
of schools, disciplines, and candidates.

HIRlilG IIEEDS

Over the past tenyears, Sandia’s annual

hiring has ranged from a high of 600 to
a low of 100. Currently,Sandia is hiring

approxunately300people per year,
seventy-five percent of them in the
technicalstaRarea. The top tentechnical
staff occupations are in electrical

engineering, technical programfproject
management, systems engineering,
engineering sciences R&D, computer
software R&D, programming and
analysis, mechanical engineering,
computer systems analysis, materials
science, and physics. For FY99, Sandia
expects seventy percent of its new hires
to be within threeyears or less of
obtaining their last relevant degree.
Eighty percent of thisyear’s new
employeeswill be working in information

technology,and eightypercentof allnew

hireswill have graduatedegrees,with an

overall GPA of 3.6 or better. Sandia is
proud that its acceptance-to-offer rate of

eighty-two percent is well above the
nationalaverage of sixty-two percent.

STUDEflT OUTREFICH

One concern for Sandia is low minority
enrollment in the physical sciences.
Another issueis the decliningnumber of
U.S. citizensdoing graduatework in the
physical sciences. Sandia has local
programswith elementaryand secondary
schools to promote an interestin science
and math among younger students and
would like to develop a geographically
broader range of programs vviththe
support of the universities. Sandia
averages 800 internshipsand co-ops per
year, with students drawn from high
schools through Ph.D. programs. The
internfco-opprogramfocuseson technical

disciplinesand offers students

opportunities for technical work,
seminars, mentoring, recruiting, and
cultural events. Sandla would also like
to increase the sabbatical/reverse-
sabbatical programs for faculty and
employees.

ElllPLOYER OF CHOICE

In a survey conducted for a 1998 Sandia

Leadership Conference, employeeswere

asked why they accepted employment at
San&a and why, once hired, they stayed.
The key reasons for accepting
emplowent are Sandia’s reputationand
national focus, continuing education

programs, attractivebenefits and
compensation, great facilities,and
Southwest climate. With an amazingly
low exit rate of between four and five
percent, Sandia employees say they stay
because of the challengingwork, the
quality of life, opportunities for career
advancement, outstandingpeers, and
retrainingprograms. As one recentforty-
four-yearemployeesaidat hisretirement,
“Sandia is an incredible number of
companies andyou do not have to leave
to move into new positions.”

Sandia is actively soliciting the help of

the universitiesin definiig new and better

ways to attract the best students and
encourage faculty to come to Sandia for

their sabbaticals and research
opportunities.

[

m

“We nee~ your be~
to i2entLfy an2

recruit your bat

dtui?enta.”
Charlie Emery,

Sandia -
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“SCLWZ ad TahotbpJ at Sanihz

A?ahhza!lizborabrh,”

predenke~ by Robert J. Eagan,

Via Predi2etiforPbyd&zzlSc&v2ced

ati7 ContponenLi4

Sandia is a national security laboratory.
It is in the charterto worry about nuclear
weaponsandto worry aboutproliferation.
Under thesebroad requirements,Samba

concentrates on sustainingthe U.S.
nuclearweapons stockpile, reducing the
nation’svulnerabilkyto weapons of mass
destruction, advancing the surety of
global infrastructures,and enhancing
nationalsecurity measures. Sandia uses
itstechnologiesfor detection,surveillance,
energy, information, transportation,
architecturalsurety,anti-crime,and anti-
terrorism.

RESEflRCHFOUnDfiTIOnSRnD
flPPllcflTlons

The basis for Sandia’s science is in its
research foundations: processes and
materials,computation and information

sciences,microelectronicsand photonics,

pulsed power, and engineeringsciences.
Buildingon those throughbasic research
and collaborationswith universitiesand
industry, San&lapractices integrated
technologies in Microsystems, science-
baaed engineering and manufacturing,
and surety science and engineering.

The integrated Microsystems are able to
sense, think, talk, and act, and they find
their applications in modular weapons
arming,fusing,and fining,in nanosatellites
(some baseball-sized), and in coin-sized
robots. .%mdia’swork inphotoniccrystals
is leadingtowarda fullyopticalweapon—
onewhere the photoniccrystalfirststeers
the light from one channel to another;
then a microelectromechanicalsystems
(MEMS) discriminatorensures
authorized use and moves a MEMS
mirrorinto armingposition,which finally
charges a micro f%eset for detonation.
This signifkantbreakthroughis the result

of a lab/university collaboration.
The Revolution in Engineering is an
outcome of science-based engineering
and manufacturing. It is the integration
of computer sciences and engineering
analysis leadhg to information
managementand virtualprotogrpingand

on to business practices and
infrastructure.

SURETY

Sandia’s many years of experience in

weapons reliabilityprepared it for an

expanded role in surety science and
engineering in normal, abnormal, and
malevolent environments. The concept
of surety has applications in nuclear
power, architecture, schools, electronic-

failure analysis, complex engineered
systems, and high-consequence
engineering. A special area of Sandia
interestis critical infrastructures,
including telecommunications, banking
and finance, continuity of government,
transportation,water supply,gas and oil,
electric power, and emergency services.
At present,Sandiais activein establishing
the American Instituteof Surety Science
and Engineering. This independent,
virtual organization will provide an
enduringforum to advancethe discipline
of science-based surety with assistance
from universities, industry, and govern-
ment. Sandia is seeking the support of
the National Science Foundation for a
series of workshops and a national
program at universitiesfor educationand
training, research on the scientific
principles, and the development of
engineering tools for surety.

(jUflLIWPEOPLEflnD
FflCILITIES

Science and technoloe are
necessary ingredients, but

are not sufficient for
mission success. World-
class people and facilities
and challenging
assignments must also be
included. Sandia-

developed technologies
won three 1998 R&D 100

Awards, one 1998 DhcoverMaqa.zke
TechnologyAward, andtwo 1957 In(lutty
WeeLMaga.zhe Technology of the Year
awards. Fully forty percent of our
published work is done in collaboration
with universitycolleagues. %ndia’s state-
of-the-art facilitiesinclude the
Microelectronics Development
Laborato~, the Robotic Manufacturing
Science and EngineeringLaboratory,the
Primary Standards Laboratory, the
Integrated Manufacturing Technologies
Laboratory complex, the Integrated

Materials Research Laboratory, and the

Process and Environmental TechnoloW
Laboratory. Sandia is able to make these
facilitiesavailable for collaborative
research.

More information on these facilitiesand
others at Sandla is available at
WWW.dtZ/Z&,~OV.
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“Univerdily Parhzrdhipd Are

~ddt?fltk[ /!0 fk?iddbn StXC#d, “

pruentei) &y Dan Hartley,

Vhe Predentfor Laboraimy

Deve/bpmnt

Universi~ partnershipsare essentialto
Sandia’s mission success. As problems
become more complex and resources
more limited,Sandiaisseekinginnovative

approaches and solutions. If Sandia
needs “a+b” and the universi~ needs
“a+c,” let’s do “a”together.

Sandia has more than 700 research
projects at more than 125 universitiesin
over forty states. In FY98, Sandia
expended $47.4 millionat universities,
including $25.8 million on collaborative
research. That is more than any other
national lab, and a significantlygreater
commitment than many large corpora-
tions. For example, currently Kodak

spends $10 million at universities, Dow

Chemical $9 million, Lockheed Martin
Corporation $7 million, and Hewlett-
Packard Labs $5 million.

STRflTEGICPflRTllERS

Not all partnershipshave the same level
of commitment. It is neitherpractical
nor necessary to have strategic
relationshipswith all partners. Sandia’s
plan for university collaborations is to
focus on a few key campuses;build high-
level relationships;understand each
other’s strengths and interests; invest
Laboratory Directed Research and
Development (LDRD) funds in focused
R&D areas; expand faculty/student/
employee programs; establish fast-track
As-Ordered-Agreements for contracting
and jointly pursue new R&D opportun-
ities. Throughtheseefforts,theuniversity
and Sandia will work toward the type of

interdependentalliancesthat Sandla has

establishedwith industrialpartners like

Goodyear and Intel.

The geographically diverse universities
invitedto thefirstDeans’ Day Conference
are those with a good history of research
interactions;a good recruiting history;
strong, personal inter-institutionalties;
and commonfiture interests,for example,
the Advanced Strategic Computing
Initiative (ASCI). The geographic
distribution of Sandia’s key university
partners is a close match for that of
Sandia’s major industrialpartners.
Sandia proposes that one new role for
universitiesto work with Sandia is in the
Labs’ growing connectionwith industry.

In the most recent hscal year, Sandia

received approximately $56 million as
industry funds-in and projects that sum
to grow to $100 millionby 2001. Sandia
sees these funds-in as opportunities for
new universitycollaborations,especially
in technologies for the 21st century:
computers, electronic communication,
biotechnoloa, nanotechnolo~, and
alternativefuels.

0PP0RTU1NT% TOOLS

Sandia has developed and used a variety
of tools to identify and pursue

opportunities)including VxInsightTM
software, technology roadmapping, and
Prosperity Games@. A key contributor
to thepartnershipsprogram is the Sandia
Science and Technolo~ (SS&T) Park.
Working with the Cky of Albuquerque
and several landowners, Sandia is
developing a 240-Plus-acre campus-style

technolo= center. SS&T Park is located

immediately adjacent to the Labs in

Albuquerque and will serve as a next-

generation technology community. The
Park will provide companies easy access
not only to Sandia, but also to a variety
of world-classtechnologycentersin what
is known as the Gibson Corridor,
including the Air Force Research
Laboratory, Lovelace Research Institute,
the University of New Mexico, and a
myriad of smaller,specialized R&D
organizations. SS&T Parkis alsoa home
for San&a spinoffs, with priority for
tenancy being given to organizations
currentlypartneringvvithSandia. SS&T
Park will develop a common information
infrastructureand will provide

oppo~nities for faculty and studentsto
conduct research along the entire
research, development, and application
curve.

sfmDm5 commlTmcnT

A goal for Deans’ Day 1999 is to
determinehow to make the relationships
betweenthe universitiesand Sandiamore
strategic. Sandia intends to commit to
signi~cantly increase the “bottoms-up”

R&D funding to universities;to use

LDRD fi,mdsto seed new areas of R&D

collaboration; to commit executive
involvement to define areas for “toP-
down” focus; to commit people and
resources to jointly pursue new R&D
sponsors;to expandand focusinternships,
sabbaticals, and summer programs for
faculty and students; and to share

oPpo~nitY took. In return,San&a ~ks
the universitiesto work with their
Campus Executive to define focus areas;
encouragevisitato Sandiafor exploratory
partnering; help define new and better
ways to interact; encourage the best
students to consider San&laas an
employer of choice; and consider Sandia
a strategic partner.
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M2roelectronh Development

Laboratory Tour

The Microelectronics Development
Laboratory (MDL) at Sandia is a world-
class facility dedicated to providing the
developmentand engineeringcapabilities
to support industry, government, and

universities.

The MDL has over 30,000 square feet
of clean-room space and state-of-the-art
equipment for processing wafers up to
150mm in diameter. The laboratory
contains22 separate,Iaminar-flowclean-

room bays and 12,500 squarefeetof Class
1 (lessthan 1 particle0.5 micronor larger
per cubic foot of air) clean-room space.

The modular design allows experimental

work in one bay without affecting well-

controlled processes in another. The
flexible layout also permits MDL
engineers to work efficiently on many

projects that require some degree of
isolation, such as benchmarking of

advanced process tools, development of
micromachiningtechniques,and research
on chemical vapor deposition of copper
and dillusionbarriersfor next-generation
integratedcircuit (IC) interconnections.

Recent advances in the development of
integrated microelectromechanical
systems (IMEMS) at the MDL are
demonstrating that broad classes of
sensors and actuators can be batch-

fabricated to achieve the same levels of
performance,manufacturabilhy,low cost,
low power requirements,small size, and
light weight normally associated with
modern microelectronicdevices. Among
the micromachined sensors in
development at San&a are pressure
sensors, accelerometers,volatile organic
sensors, combustible-gas sensors, and

atomic force microscope sensors.

Sandia’s micromachined actuator
program focuses on advancing surface-
micromachmingtechnologiesto overcome

the practical limitations

of existing techno-
logies. This effort led

to the development of

a four-levelpolysilicon
process that enables
the fabrication of
complex mechanical
systems with micron
feature sizes. The MDL makes micro-

machined engines capable of operating
at 500,000 rpm with lifetimes in excess
of 800,000,000 revolutions. San&lais
already micromachining transmissions,
torque converters,linearracks, and pop-
UPmirrorsfor use in defenseapplications.

Al Romig, Director for Microsystems
Science, Technology, and Components,
believes that “Microsystemsintegrationis
the key to cost containment and

reliability,”and that the ability to

economically include microsensors in
manufactured products will lead to “a
tidal wave in military and commercial

. .
applications for products that can
measure their own health.”

For more information, visit the Website
at www.~lbzdhgov.

VxImght~~ Software

Demondtratw4 pruentd by fivin

Boyaek, member of the l%zknedd

Tooh a~Ana[ydid Department

Sandia has developed a knowledge
managementivisu~lzation tool called
VxInsight~ that visually representsthe
structureof relationshipsbetween data.
The UniversiV Collaborations Program
uses this tool to assist the Campus
Executives to better understand the
liikages between each university’sfields
of research and Sandia’s research
emphases.

Using the Institutefor Scientific

Information physical sciences database,

VxInsight~ mapsthe associationsamong
institutions,journals,papers,and authors
by ufllzing similaritymatrices and

computingX,Y positionsusingordination

routines. Then, by generatinglandscapes
with peaks, valleys, and “topographical”
distances between data points,
VxInsight~ visuallyillustratestheresults
of structured query language (SQL)

queries, accessing the human capability
to process large amounts of information
when it is presented graphically.
According to Kevin Boyack, “Humans
intuitivelyuse pattern recognition. In
navigating and exploring VxInsight’sm

3-D landscape, it’s proximity that counts.

We can use this software to look for

trends, identify focus areas, and confirm
our suspicions.”

In addition to supporting the University

Collaboration Program, VxInsightTM

is used to investigate technolow and
business trends, profile institutions,
analyzepatents,monitorimportskxporta,
detectfraud,performtransactionanalysis,

and collect intelligencefor nuclear

nonproliferationand counterterrorism
programs.

The LuciI!z Tebaheihon, prtwenke~

&y 1 Pace VanDevetzi?eG

DireetoG CkefInformahbn Ofl&er

The Lucite Tetrahedron defines the
interdependentnatureof the relationships
among the four facets of science and
technology Pioneering, Integrative,
Mission-Dmected, and Synergistic. Each
facethasuniquemissionsand capabfities,

and each benefits from collaborations

with the others. The boundaries need to

be worked. Deans’ Day addressed one

of the boundaries in the context of the
four facets.
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RobotiMhnufmturing science ad

Engineering LaboratomJ Tour

A key goal for the men and women
working in the Robotic Manufacturing
Science and Engineering Laboratory is
the design and deliveryof processesthat,
as IntelligentSystems and Robotics
Center (ISRC) Director Pat Elcker says,
“keep people out of harm’s way.” He
cites examples in Fieldsas diverse as
weaponschsmantlement,meatprocessing,
and automobile manufacturing. His is a
“very outward-looking organization.
Capable of handlingthewhole spectrum,
from fimdamentalresearchto operational

systems.”

ISRC primarily uses standard industrial
machines and makes them smart and
flexibleby addingsensorsand algorithms.
In a new area of focus, though, “small,

smart machines”are designed and

fabricatedin the lab because commercial
products with the desired characteristics

do not exist. ISRC works on many

differentscales. The Micromanipulation

Lab carries out research on objects that
are microns in length and micrograms in
weight. At the other end of the range,
the MegaLab works on objects that are
tens of feetin lengthand weigh hundreds
of pounds.

Two otherleading-edge programswithin
ISRC are the Agile Manufacturing
Prototyping System (AMPS) and the
Precision Metallization Laboratory
(PML). AMPS is a uniqueresourcethat
allows manufacturersto test system-level
concepts that could quickly update and
reconfigureproductionprocesseswithout

the traditional, expensive, time-

consumingtrial-and-errorapproach. The

PML characterizes,models, and deploys
high-ener~, automated manufacturing
processessuch as welding, plasma spray.
lasercutting, heat treating, and ablation.
The PML integrated path-planning

software,linkedto real-timesensor-based

control, optimizes the efficiency of
automated manufacturingprocesses by
directly fabricating components from

computer-aided design-based models,
elin-inatingintermediateprototypingand
testing.

Intelligentsystems-whatever the size

or purpose–bring diverse technologies
togethe~ computers, software, sensors,
vision systems, and hardware such as
robots. The 73,000-square-foot RMSEL
facility accommodates the uniqueneeds
of robotics and intelligentsystems
research. One of the main purposes of
RMSEL is encouraging collaborative
developmentwith industryand academic
partners. In an effort to make its
resourcesas accessibleas possible, ISRC
invests in Vh-tual Collaborative
Engineering (VCE), a matrix of
technologies that allows scientists,

engineers, technicians, and robotics

operatorsfrom any locationto collaborate

with the ISRC staff to solve complex
engineeringproblems. By continually
refiningVCE technologies,RMSEL will
be a model of industry, university, and
government teaming.

For more information, visit the Website
at www.datzila+70v/ f%c.

■

The 73,000-dquare- 1
fodwi?ism ~

facility
~cO~~&ted tbe

un@2Z Uead Of

roboticd ad
inte[!igent dydtemd

redearcb.
m d
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C.PaulRobinson

C. Paul Robinson became President of
Sandia Corporation and Laboratories
Director of San&a National Laboratories
in October 1995.

Previously, Robinson served Sandia as
Vice President for Laboratory
Developmentandas Directorfor Systems
Analysis. Robinson spent 18 years at
Los Alamos National Laboratory,starting
programs in laser spectroscopy,
explosives-driven lasers, laser-induced

chemistry, and isotope separation.

From 1988 to 1990, Ambassador
Robinson served as the Chief Negotiator
and Head of the United StatesDelegation
to the Nuclear TestingTalksbetween the

U.S. and the U.S.S.R These negotiations

produced two major agreements:
protocols to the Threshold Test Ban
Treaty and the Peaceful Nuclear
Explosions Treaty.

Robinson is a member of the Strategic
Advisory Group for the Commander-in-
Chief, U.S. Strategic Command, and is
Chairman of the Policy Group, helping
to develop new nuclear weapons policy.
In 1991, he served as the Chairman for
the PresidentialTechnical Advisory
Group on Verification of Warhead
Dismantlement and Special Nuclear
MaterialsControls. Robinsonalsoserved
on the Scientific Advisory Group on

Effects for the Defense Nuclear Agency

and was an advisorfor othergovernment

HeatherUJilson

Heather Wdson is a Member of the
United States House of Representatives,
representingthe State of New Mexico.
Prior to joining the Congress, Wdson
was Presidentof Keystone International,
Inc., a business development company

assisting U.S. defense and scient~lc
organizationswith theirstrategicplarming
and business development efforts in the
U.S. and Former Soviet Union.

Wdson served for two years as Director

for European Defense Policy and Arms

Control on the National Security Council

Staff at theWhite House duringthe Bush
Administration.In the 1980s, sheworked
as a planner and negotiator for U.S.
government programs in the U.K. and

with NATO. In 1989, Wdson was the

acting representativeof the Secretary of
Defense at the negotiationswith the
Soviet Union and the Warsaw Pact on
conventional weapons reductions in
Europe.

A Rhodes Scholar with Masters and
Doctoral Degrees in international
relationsfrom Oxford University, she is
a distinguishedgraduate of the U.S. Air
Force Academy, where she was the top
graduatein her classin PoliticalScience.
Wdson was a termmemberof the Council
on Foreign Relations, and Vice Chair of
the Secretary of Defense’s Senior
Advisory Committee on Women in

the Services.

CharlesL Cmery

Beforejoining Sandia, CharlesE. Emery,
Vice President of Human Resources,
servedfor 16years as Director of Human
Resources at Martin Marietta (now
LockheedMartin). He hasover 35 years’
experience developing comprehensive
human resource programs in indust~,
government facilities,and higher
education.

Emery spent 15 years in education, first
as a highschoolfootballcoachand history

teacheu he then coached college football

and served as Dean of Students at West

Vkginia Wesleyan College.

He is a member of the Society of Human
Resources Management, the Governor’s

Board of Executives for Education in

New Mexico, and the Albuquerque
Executive Council on Diversity.

Emery earnedhis B.S. degree from West
Viiginia Wesleyan College, M.A. degree
from Western Michigan University, and
Ed.D. in Personnel and Higher
Education Administration from West
Vkginia University.

agencies.

Robinson earned a B.S. in Physics from
Christian Brothers College and a Ph.D.
in Physicsfrom Florida State University.
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Robert J. Eagan Dan Hartley

Robert J. Eagan, Vice President for
Physical Sciences and Components, has
held a wide variety of management
positions at Sandia in such technical
programs as Integrated Cwcuits
Technology Chemistry and Ceramics;

and Physics, Chemistxy,and Metrology.
He founded the AMMPEC (Advanced
Materials and Manufacturing Processes
for Economic Competitiveness)Alliance

thatlinksNew Mexico’s federallyfi-mded
laboratories, research universities,and
economic development organizations to
foster economic growth.

Eagan is the presidentof the Federation

of Materials Societies and a member of

the National Research Council Board on
Manufacturing and EngineeringDesign.

He has served as president of the
American Ceramic Society, chair of the
Gordon Conference on Glass, president
of the Ceramic EducationalCouncil, and

chair of the Glass Division of the

American Ceramic Society.

Eagan earned a B.S. from Alfred
University SUNY College of Ceramics
and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the

University of Illinois.

As Vice President of Laboratory
Development, Dan Hartley is responsible
for institutionalplanning, discretionary
research and development, program
development, technolo~ transfer,
institutionalpartnering, information

systemsdevelopment,and reengineering.

From 1986 to 1995, Hartley was Mce
Presidentof Ener~ and Environmental

programs,responsiblefor projectsin fossil
energy, solar, wind, geothermal,
geosciences, Ihion, and nuclear reactor
safety and environment-relatedprograms
in nuclear and non-nuclear waste
management and waste minimization.

Previously, he initiatedthe Combustion

Research Program at Sandia’s California
laboratory,and conceivedof the National

CombustionResearchFacili~, a scienti6c
complex dedicatedto advanced methods
in combustion science.

Hartley chaired the adviso~ committee

for the BYU Combustion Engineering
Research Center and is co-founder and
Steering Committee Member of the

Department of EnerW Science and

Technology Alliance involving minority

institutions. He has served on panelsfor
the InternationalEner~ Agency, the
National Science Foundation, the
National Research Council, National
Institutesof Health, NationalAeronautics
and Space Administration, and

Department of Energy, and is a Member
of the Board of Directors of the
Combustion Institute. He is Chairman
of the Georgia Tech Aerospace
Engineering Advisory Board and a
memberof thefirstclassof GeorgiaTech’s
Academy of Distinguished Engineering
Alumni.

Hartley has a Ph.D. in Aerospace

Engineering from Georgia Instituteof

Technology and was a Research Fellow
at the von KarrnanInstitutein Brussels.

_ —-
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Deans and Unhersity
RepresentaWes

Alice Agogino, Associate Dean of Special
Programs, College of Engineering,
University of California, Berkeley

Susan Davis Allen, Mce President for
Research, Florida State University

John L. Anderson, Dean of Engineering,
Carnegie-Mellon

Melvyn C. Branch, Associate Dean for

Research, University of Colorado

Ching-Jen Chen, Dean of Engineering,
Florida State University

Michael Corradini, Associate Dean of
Engineering – Academic Affairs,

University of Wkconsin

Peter E. Crouch, Dean of Engineering,
Arizona State University

Narl Davidson, Associate Dean of
Engineering, Georgia Instituteof

Technolo~

Don Dickson, Executive Director for the
Texas Center for Applied Technology,
Texas A&M

Paul Fleury, Dean of Engineering,

Albert Gold, Associate Dean of

Engineering and Applied Sciences,
Harvard University

John R. Howell, Associate Dean for
Research, University of Texas at Austin

Michael Isaacson, Associate Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research, Cornell
University

James H. Johnson, Jr., Dean of
Engineering, Howard University

Thomas L. Kiefi, AssociateVice President

for Research and Engineering, New

lMexico Instituteof Mining and

Technolo~

Alan J. Laub, Dean of Engineering,
University of California, Davis

William R. Martin, Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs, UniversityoflMichigan

Larryl K. Matthews, Associate
Dean/Director of Research,New Mexico
State University

RichardW. lMiksad,Dean of Engineering

and Applied Sciences, University of
Virginia

lM. Jack Ohanian, Interim Vice
President, Research; Dean of Graduate
School, University of Florida

Roy J. Peterson, Associate %ce

Chancellor of Research, University of
Colorado

Thomas W. Peterson, Dean of
Engineering and Mines, University of
tilzona

Leon J. Radziemski, Dean of College of
Sciences, Washington State University

Reza Salami, Assistant Dean for
Research, North Carolina A&T

Billy Robert Sanders, AssistantDean for

Academic Affairs, University of

California, Davis

William R. Schowalter, Dean of
Engineering, University of Illinois

Richard J. Schwartz, Dean of
Engineering, Purdue University

Lonnie SharPe, Dean of Engineering,
North Carolina, A&T

Harvey G. Stenger, Jr., Dean of
Engineering and Applied Sciences,

Lehigh University

Gerald Stringfellow, Dean of College of
Engineering, University of Utah

Andrew H. Swift, Dean of Engineering,
University of Texas at El Paso

University of New lMexico
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Participant

Sandia Campus fxecutiues

C. Paul Robinson, President and
Laboratories Director, (505) 844-7261;
cprobink%andla.gov

John C. Crawford, Executive Vice
Presidentand Deputy Director, (505)

844-4531; jccrawf@sandia.gov

Roger L. Hagengruber, Senior Vice
President for National Security

Programs, (505) 844-7310;

rlhagen@sandia.gov

Gary N. Beeler, Vice President for
Weapons Systems, (505) 844-3621;
gnbeele@sandia.gov

Robert J. Eagan, Vice President for
PhysicalSciencesand Components,(505)

845-8943; rjeagan@sandia.gov

Charles E. Emery, Vice President for
Human Resources, (505) 845-7692;
cemery@sandla.gov

Francisco Figueroa, Vice President for
Business Management and Chief
Financial Officer, (505) 844-4663;
fafigue@sandia.gov

Dan Hartley, Vice President for
Laboratory Development, (505) 845-
9588; dlhartl@?sandia.gov

Thomas O. Hunter, Vice President for

the Ca.hforniaLaboratory, (925) 294-

221 1; tohuntek%andia.gov

M. Lpn Jones, Wce President for
Laboratories Services, (505) 845-8368;

mjones@san~aogov

J. Leonard Martinez, Vice Presidentfor

Defense Programs, Products, and

Services, (505) 845-8973;
jlmarti@sandia.gov

James A. Tegnelia, Mce President on
Special Assignment to DoD Programs,

(505) 284-6929; jategne@sandia.gov

Joan B. Woodard, Vice President for
Energy, Information, and Infrastructure
Technologies, (505) 845-9917;
jbwooda@sandia.gov

Gerold Yonas, Vice President for
Systems, Science, and Technolo~, (505)

845-9820; gyonasl%andla.gov

Heinz Schmitt, bnsultant, Mce
President(retired)for Nuclear Weapons,
(505) 845-9799; hwschmi@san&a.gov

WWam J. Camp, Director for
Computationallcomputer Sciences and
Math Center, (505) 845-7655;
wjcamp@sandia.gov

Donald L. Cook, Director for Pulsed

Power Sciences, (505) 845-7446,
dlcook@sandia.gov

Paul J. Hommert, Director for
Engineering Sciences Center,
(505) 845-8940; pjhomme@sandia.gov

John 1?Jones, Dwector for Engineering
Information Center, (505) 844-4583;
jfjones@sandia.gov

A. D. Romig, Jr., Director for
Microsystems Science, Technology,
and Components, (505) 844-8358;
adromig@sandla.gov

Tour Hosts

PatrickJ. 13ckec Director for Intelligent

Systems and Robotics Center

A.D. Romig, Jr., Director for
Microsystems Science, Technology,

and Components

Sandia Facilitators

Warren I. Klein

Paul E. Shoemaker

J. Pace VanDevender

Sandia Rapporteurs

John C. Cummings, Jr.

Sheryl L. Hingorani

Charles E. Meyers

For more information about the

University Collaborations Program

at Sandia National Laboratories,

please contact:

Mary Ann Zanner, Manager

Voice: (505) 845-8460

FAX (505) 845-0580

Email: mazanneCkmdia.gov
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Engineering deans visit labs, meet with Campus Execs
Deans’ Day confinuesdialogue on how Labs ad universitiescan collaborate

Engineering deans and other high-level
officials from 26 major US universities
visited SandiaJan. 15 to continuethe

dialogueon how theLabs anduniversities
can betterwork together.

This inauguralmeeting for the deans
from theschools participatingin Sandia’s
16-month-oldCampusExecutiveProgram
resultedinfour“assignments”fortheLabs’
Campus Execs and theiruniversity
counterparts.

“We all saw thk meet2”ng

as a way to enhance the

vitality and ejEecthmess

of each of our

institution scientzjic

and engineew”ng

capabilities”

Sandia and the universities will
concentrate joint efforts on current and
future research strengths and needs. They
will also work to attract the best students

at all grade levels to science and

engineering and promote awareness of the

need for a national
science and
technology R&D
policy to federaland

statelegislators. As
partners,the Sandia
Campus Execs and
deans will work to
maketheuniversities
and Labs trueallies,
jointly pursuing
research
opportunitiesand
fundingfrom
governmentand
industry. Future
meetingswill chart
theprogressof these

initiativesandkeep

DEANS’ DAY DISCUSSION - Laboratory Development VP Dan Hartley
(4000), left talks to Bill R. Sanders of University of California/Davis during
Deans’ Day.

the participants current on strategic policy.
“We invited the deans to Sandia so they

could see what our interests and ideas are

and to get their insights on how to better

form strategic partnerships,” says Med
Zanner, Manager of University
Collaborations Dept. 4328. “We need their
advice on ways we can work together on
programmatic issues, how we can impact

..—-—- national science and

,{
== ,

I technology policy, and
#

i %%. how to develop new
m-

---i
. ,y

CONGRESSIONAL ATTENTION - REP. Heather Wilson, R-N. M., was
Deans’ Day keynote speaker. Here she joins Labs President
WI Robinson. (Photos by Randy Montoy+

opportunities to
combine our talents and
capabilities. We want

their help now to plan
our future for the 21st
century.”

Deans’ Day featured
keynote speaker Rep.
Heather Wdson, R-
N. M., @IS

presentations on

Sandia’s history,
mission focus,

capabilities, and future strategies.
Breakout sessions emphasized developing
frameworks for strategic partnerships.

“We all saw this meeting as a way to

enhance the vitality and effectiveness of
each of our institution’s scientific and
engineering capabilities,” Labs President

Paul Robinson says. “It laid the
groundwork for us to continue valuable
exchanges and future collaborations.”

The Campus Executive Program,
established in September 1997 by
Laborato~ Development VP Dan Hartley
(4000) and Human Resources VP Charlie
Emery (3000), pairs Sandia Campus

Executives with top university oftlcials at
schools that have synergistic interests and
capabilities with Sandia. The Sandia

Campus Executives invite all Sandians to
play a role in this partnership program.
People with specific research interests or
ties to these campuses may contact Med

or the Campus Executive directly.
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